
 

 

Warwickshire LPC Meeting Minutes 19th March 2019 (open and closed) at Citrus 

Hotel, Ryton-on-Dunsmore, Coventry 

 

Apologies: FO still signed off from work  

DOI: circulated and signed with expenses sheet 

Minutes: reviewed with further discussion on DMU course. Discussion over open and closed 

minutes. SK to send amendments to ZA. 

AOB: CHS 

Matters arising: SK raised that the LPC need to discuss SCR usage and NHS.net usage as accounts 

with poor usage are being closed down. SK has urged NHS Digital not to shut down not used 

accounts, the LPC need to push usage again. FL added that it is very concerning. SK added that they 

will close if the account has not been used in 3 months from the 1st April. FL stated that it seems 

unfair to close without notice, SK added that notice will be emailed to the NHS accounts. AM raised 

the issue of using Faxes and GDPR usage. It should now be NHS mail to NHS mail.  

CO/External Meetings:  

POD –  

have employed a technician to oversee E-rd but there are issues over surgeries and warfarin scripts, 

the technician wanted to write it and the GP sign it, so the technician has no time for E-rd switch. 

Coventry are very keen to get sorted and have agreed that if the hours can be found from the 

Technician then Coventry will match with Kathy to get E-rd up and running.  

Repeat dispensing is in the GP contract. Need to get EPS to 80%. E-rd is at 25-40%. E-rd is beneficial 

for community Pharmacy.  

Pharmacy 2 U are coming to the Midlands and there is a big risk of patients inadvertently signing up.  

By using an LPC funded staff member as a catalyst will get the foot in and kick start the process, on 

the provision that the CCG match the time.  

There are various discussions over the Health Era App taking place. Kent have adopted it to integrate 

online requests, which is the problem with the NHS App. Health Era comes with a cost – which is 

initially being covered for the first year. If a pharmacy does not pay, then they will not appear on the 

Health Era list. It is about £25/£30 per month. SK raises that the LPC should feedback that any App 

that priorities one pharmacy over another due to payment is not supported by the LPC. MO noted 

that Browns pharmacy have tried Health Era twice and have given up after 3 months, now use their 

own website. SK added that Nuneaton has no third-party ordering. AM added that the problem with 
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Health Era is that it charges a fee to rank a pharmacy as a ‘top’ pharmacy. They are trying to avoid 

patients ordering online direct to the surgery where POD cannot interfere. 

 

CCG and LPC Liaison Group –  

Discussed INR (not heard anything) and supply chain, very disappointed over no yes or no answer. 

There are INR business cases. SK asked NHS digital if community pharmacy can run a report for all 

patients on the same medications for 6 months and review etc – to recognise for E-rd.  

Supply chain: advising GP’s of shortages and what to give instead. There are a lot of debates around 

time. SK added that there is a simplified form, approved by APC and LMC. All they want to know is 

what medication is available and what is not. It is now on the APC website. It is frustrating for the GP 

if they are not told what is and is not available, but GPs need to be aware that availability is fluid. AM 

commented that this is good for a one off but are looking at wholesaler issues with drugs.  

SK asked Altaz at the POD meeting on his thoughts on the principle of community pharmacy, as part 

of the contract, must supply a medicine irrespective of cost i.e. if dispense at a loss, his response was 

if there is a genuine supply issue to advice GP to prescribe a generic. SK added that most other CCG’s 

would not say that. The committee discussed branded generic pricing and concluded that NCSO 

being reinstated would solve a lot of problems. The SSP was discussed and SK added that he is in 

dyer straights to get top and utilise. There us a national team looking at out of stocks. SK added that 

national guidance should be put forward, not each CCG doing the same work. CE added that NCSO 

should be pushed to be put back.  

Palliative Care –  

North Warwickshire are advanced, 3 Pharmacies provide the service, the contract is being sorted 

and will be similar to Coventry. South Warwickshire want someone to do out of hours only and 

cheaper than the hospital pharmacies, so it is not realistic as it will not be any cheaper. FL added that 

she has advised that it is better to look at in hours one and out of hours if needed. SK commented 

that the only thing is that if you stock medicines they generally bring medicines back when the 

patient dies then should look at additional payments for disposal. FL added that she thinks there is a 

retainer for that. Something needs to change as the hospital are in conjunction with CCG’s and are 

fed up of being called out. FL explained that she has been asked what is reasonable and it will not be 

cheaper than the hospital. The Coventry model = asked for £900 worth of drugs and pay quarterly. 

The Warwickshire list is smaller and pay for out of dates. MO added that the mechanics for out of 

hours is there, in fact hospitals could implement changes through the CCG if there was a will to do 

so.  

TF will set up a dialogue with the CCG, need to know how many out of hours requests are made – FL 

has already asked for all request details and given a list of suggestions. Committee held a discussion 

over retainer fee and call out fee models, also ideas for security and delivery.  

Budget: Draft budget complete, all members have seen a copy.  

N.B: Committee have asked for more condensed notes.  

PGD led options: 

FL hopeful that Warwickshire might receive some of the South Staffordshire model through NHSE. It 

is going at a very slow pace, FL explained it may consist of standard UTI / impetigo and now an 



 

 

extension to ENT, eyes and skin, which will be rebadged as minor infections and funded well from 

NHSE. (“substantial amount”). FL commented that it will be good, but training will be needed and 

the kit is expense. Around £20 per person fee and it would work well when DMIRS come. All the 

papers are written up and PCN’s have provided funding for 3 pharmacies to provide. FL added that 

NHSE have approximately £200,000.00 to split over this and discharge. FL to contact Michelle 

Deenah.   

SK commented that this is being done in East England but with no extra payment, Anglia University 

provide online training modules. However, many pharmacies are reluctant to send staff for training 

that generates £300 a month. Online training is, however, more reasonable and could be free. CPPE 

will not open up to community pharmacy. SK is fighting to have the modules accessed. He added 

that the LPC should not pay. FL added that the money should not be used on training.  

AHSN are sorted for the discharge service but they want money for the reconciliation piece for what 

‘Pharmacy does with it’. There is lots of evidence on how much money is being saved by pharmacy 

providing the discharge service.  

The money set aside for 2019/20 is £200,000.00 between the 2 services across the whole West 

Midlands.  

FL is trying to make sure that pharmacy does not end up doing something for nothing, but there is 

no money attached anywhere else. The South West are trying to insist that money be attached. 

However, pharmacies have a duty of care to act on information if it is available regardless of 

payment. CE questioned whether there was any mileage in the LPC doing to show effectiveness? FL 

commented that she would want to use the NHSE money and added that there is so much evidence 

to show how this saves money for the Hospitals and CCGs, the LPC cannot provide funds in anyway 

like them and cannot pay for a service. However, the LPC could potentially use a bursary for training.  

SMI: 

Is meant to be a health check in the GP surgery for pharmacies to refer SMI patients to. LPC are 

holding training on 3rd April. Have not managed to fund the GPs so now the health check is an 

intervention and send the information to the GP. Pharmacies need to attend the training, use 

scratch card questions (alcohol, smoking, BP and BMI) talk about increased risks, importance of 

physical health etc. There is an intention to use some of the MUR’s on the group.  

CHS are going to hold the contract and may use smart survey. Will be paid £100 once attended the 

training and done the first intervention, then £10 per intervention. Expecting enough money for 

1200 interventions, the overall pot is £18,000.00. 37 attendees have signed up so far, it has to be a 

pharmacist and one other member of staff. Ideally would day a maximum of 40 pharmacies take 

part, in areas with the highest needs; Coventry, North Warwickshire, Rugby, Leamington and 

Stratford. The Contract will be for a year but will end once the money runs out.  

SK commented that it will be easy to find candidates for this. If community Pharmacy can 

demonstrate this then there is no reason for the local authority not to consider health check 

interventions on diabetics in the future, lots of drugs for SMI patients increase the risk of diabetes.  

FL noted that CHS are not getting money out of the community pharmacy fund, they are being paid 

separately to manage.   

Blood Pressure in South Warwickshire: 



 

 

There is a campaign scheduled for June. 25 blood pressure for £120, then can do another 25 for £80. 

It is a funded campaign. This ties up with some training on measuring BP webinars next week. CHA 

will look after this as well.  

DMU: Closed  

PSNC regional Meeting: FL attended  

- SSP’s discussed 

- Provider arms – new rules are coming out to make operating easier in a different way. PCNs 

are working in the way of providers 

- MO raised the loan repayments on CHS, FL answered that the committee all agreed for 

payments to start in 2020 and has asked for an update of accounts to see the position 

- HMRC – still have not got all the information, but day rate is fine to pay to the company, not 

keen on attendance allowance and still unsure on honorarium. Still seem on the fence with 

Officers employed status and expenses must be reasonable. Warwickshire LPC are in the 

right place but need to look at the treasurer in the future. 

- Mike King is leaving PSNC and Luvjit is taking over, with Michael Lennox working for her one 

day a week. Luvjit is reporting to Simon Dukes. 

- Contract talk was meant to begin in April but being pushed back. Simon Dukes is attended 

CPWM in November.  

LPC Structures 

- There is a push for LPC’s to merge/federate in order to release funds in order to do work in a 

professional office as the LPC members do not have capacity.  

- FL visited West Sussex to see how their model works. 

- FL noted that there were good bits and she would rather take those than lift the whole 

model. They seem to have a very top down approach, whereas FL and the LPC would prefer 

a bottom up. They have 4 full time members of staff. More information is needed as well as 

looking at what work should be done at CPWM level.  

Questions around PSNC levy increase in 2020/21: 

SK suggested to lobby LPC’s to write the same letter to PSNC saying that they are planning budgets 

for next 5 years (inline with a 5-year contract) and they need to know any plans to increase the 

levyfee.  

Following discussions all members agree that an increase is very inappropriate in the current 

climate.  

PSNC want LPC’s to have a dashboard to make all accounts clear and available to contractors though 

the year, FL raised that an equivalent could be asked for PSNC.  

SK commented that a lot of things happened pre-Simon Dukes but we do need to see come results.  

The committee discussed the exit strategy to close 25% of Community Pharmacies.  

FL added that the National meeting of LPCs is tomorrow in London. MO commented that he has 

concerns over PSNC as we never hear about dispensing.  

 

Break for Lunch – Afternoon session = ideas to input into strategy groups.  



 

 

 Getting STP’s to think about Pharmacies 

Some areas are funded to incorporate. 

In Coventry and Warwickshire there is currently – POD group, LA group, Medicines optimisation 

group. FL and SK are trying to bring everyone together. The LPC needs to have a workshop on what 

Community Pharmacy can offer now and with more funding in the future. Frailty is the biggest issue 

for the STP, it costs a lot. They have agreed to redesign the Frailty pathway and incorporate 

community pharmacy. 

Activity – LPC to think about what ideas to present on what Pharmacy can do and take forward and 

offer. Opportunity to see where Community Pharmacy can fit into the frailty pathway. (All members 

participate on a flipchart) 

- Identify those people not on the radar  

- Then either self-care or a referral 

- If referral; Who to and why 

- Either medical or non-medical 

- If medical =  

- Accelerate discharge 

- Screenings and review 

- Domiciliary support and remove old medication 

- Stop/start review 

- Quality of life score. 

 

Events 

SMI 3/4/2019 – Volunteers = BH and DL 

Liam Event (Fit for Pharmacy future) 30/4/2019 – Volunteers = CH and TF 

DMU Events – 19th May (AM volunteered) 23rd June (Volunteer TBC) 

SK raised that 1st April is the Bedworth Diabetes Group, Charity/patient group, SK goes out and talks 

and gives a presentation and is unable to moving forward. Need to Present between 1.15 – 2.00pm – 

No volunteers from the LPC.  

Visits for Contractors 

FL explained the Contractors difficulties in Coventry, with closures and probably more to come. 

It is more important now to visit, particularly independents and reach out. FL suggests giving up an 

LPC meeting to do so. MO questions what the LPC can do if they do tell of their problems? FL 

answered to find out proactively what help they need. CE added that counter staff do not know, and 

it might be a good idea to book time with the Contractors. FL added that they need to look at 

general support and packs regarding closures are being looked at.  

LPC discussions over visits: 

- Narrative needs to be generic 

- Engagement with LPC 

- Aim to show face and give packs 



 

 

- TF added to leave visits until after new contract 

- Discussion over what they would expect 

- Explain LPC role 

- Discussions over visiting and building relationships 

- BH raised to write out and offer support rather then just walking into stores 

- Pharmacist support is good 

- Not much benefit going into a Boots store, for example. 

- Mo added that if the LPC turned up with no warning and he was not there then he would be 

annoyed as he would want to attend 

- Basics like sharing prices and sign posting are helpful to contractors.  

- Price sharing in other LPCs 

Contractor visits decision park until a later meeting 

Improving service delivery: 

What can the LPC do to support delivery of any service:  

- Point out dispensing is not going to be the main earner anymore 

- Explain services available: EHC, SS, Supervised consumption, Needle ex 

- Need to be mindful on income to Pharmacy 

- Asked to work on SS here as under threat with under performance 

- Have to demonstrate delivery 

- Potential advertising campaign on Advanced Services 

- Making public more aware 

- Intervention MUR’s 

- Remind people of service specs, where they do well, feedback from patients or prescribers 

- Hints and Tips 

- Focus on NMS – service with minimum activity and maximum remuneration 

Private Services:  

AM explained that there is an appetite for short cutting the system with the long waits etc. Some 

patients would rather pay £20 and have whatever treatment over with. FL added that Dudley 

Pharmacy do a lot of services. SK asked whether this would be attractive to multiples? As the LPC 

needs to represent all Contractors.  TF added that the LPC could make Contractors aware of how to 

do it, not provide it through the LPC. FL commented that the LPC could have a page on the website 

with sign posting and maybe invite providers to events. BH explained that multiples would do their 

own PGD’s but it is still good to focus on core services and NMS. It is always important to focus on 

the current services rather than getting more.  

GP’s can have a flash up system for every new medicine and could give it to patients, but the CCG is 

reluctant, if they can see that every pharmacy that would be ok but would not what to send a 

patient to a pharmacy who do not engage. That would annoy the GP and create a clinical risk.  

 

AOB:  

MO raised CHS and what they are providing for Contractors: 

- Managing some services 



 

 

- Doing things for members and looking at changing so can offer to non-members as well 

- Loan is dealt with through the S and O committee 

- Communication is separate for members 

- Developed training sessions 

- SK added that the loan was seed funded, as long as they pay it back it is not detrimental 

- MO wants to question to formally be put through the LPC to CHS 

- CHS are finding that the loans on accounts are stopping them from gaining some services as 

it shows a risk 

 

Meeting end.  

 


